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Sb ' I~ IARY 
Po lye lect ro ly te  f ield ef fects  are indicated by paxticularly large variat ions o f  thermody-  
namic  and k inet ic  constants  wi th ionic strength.  Some fundamenta l  pr inciples o f  local elec- 
tr ic f ield ef fects  in the microenviz-onmen~; o f  po lye lec t ro ly te  struetura~ are discussed, a iming 
at a rel iable analysis o f  shifts in equi l ibr ium and rate constants  o f  ionic react ion partners 
wi th ionic strength.  It  is shown that  the analyt ical  expressions, wi th in  certain l imitat ions,  are 
suitable to determine  f fect ive charges involved in po ly ion ic  f ield ef fects  on ionic react ions 
in the immediate  ne ighhorhood o f  a po lye lec t ro ly te  structure.  An  instruct ive xample  for 
such an observat ion is the neuro~nzyme acetylchol inesterase.  The  results o f  a re laxat ion- -  
k inet ic  t i t rat ion o f  this anionic  enzyme (which hydro lyzes  the cat ionic  neuro-act ivator  
acety lchol ine)  wi th  a cat ionic  l igand suggest hat  the micro  env i ronment  o f  the enzyme-  
act ive site consists o f  at least six anionic  groups. A large effect ive,  negative charge number  is 
also ref lected in the  comparat ive ly  arge associat ion rate coeff ic ients.  
These results suggest hat  an enzyme surface area considerably larger than the l igand bind- 
ing site itself  is ef fect ive in t rapping a cat ion ic  l igand. This larger surface area may include 
per ipheral  anionic  sites f rom which i igand wou ld  move to  the  active site by surface dif fusion. 
INTRODUCTION 
A cons iderable  propor t ion  o f  biological  cell components  are macromole -  
cules,  carry ing electr ical  charges and interact ing in aqueous  env i ronment  con-  
raining low-molecu lar -weight  ionic,  d ipo lar  or  neutra l  species. The  ion ized 
groups  o f  macromolecu les  ( uch as, fo r  ex -mple ,  nucle ic  acids or  prote ins)  
wh ich  are e i ther  f ree in the  cytop lasma or  are an integral  par t  o f  membranes  
and cytop lasmat ic  network  st ructures ,  create s t rong electr ic  f ie lds in the  imme- 
d iate env i ronment .  These local  f ields in f luence not  on ly  the  macromolecu lar  
conformat ion  and interact ions between po ly ions  but  also a f fec t  the  local  ionic 
mi l ieu and chemica l  react ions  wh ich  occur  in the  immediate  v ic in i ty o f  po ly-  
ionic s t ructures .  Such  po ly ion ic  f ield ef fects ,  charge screening and ionic compe-  
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tition will be especially pronounced if the density of the ionized groups is high 
and if all groups are of the same charge sign. 
It is recalkd that ionic-electrostatic features are generally encountered in 
reactions of ionic and dipolar reaction partners. If polyions participate in such 
reaction, either directly or indirectly, electrostatic contributions may become 
particularly large. 
Ionic contributions to kinetic and equilibrium parameters of icnic and 
dipolar reactions are traditionally analyzed in terms of (electric) activity coeffi- 
cients or of shifts in the apparent equilibrium constants (pK&iffs). Whereas 
activity coefficients are expressed in terms of a mesn potential, equilibrium and 
rate constants may be readily formulated as a function of the electric field; see, 
e_g., Ref, 1. For polyions and polyelectrolytic environments, activity coeffi- 
cients and pK-shift_s are considerably larger than those of simple ions. 
The prevalence of electrostatic interactions is usually indicated by a charac- 
teristic dependence of eqtlilibrium and rate param eters on ionic strength_ Ana- 
lytically, variation of ionic strength may be used as a tool to investigate ionic 
properties of charged molecules, as well as electrostatic details of reactions 
between ionic or dipolsr species. For instance, the quantitative analysis of equi- 
librium and rate constants as a function of the ionic strength mainly gives the 
effective charge of a macromolecular binding site and its environment_ 
The following account touches on some fundamental concepts for a practical 
and reliable analysis of pk-shifts and of rate constants from ionic strength 
dependencies; this analysis aims at the determination of effective charges 
involved in polyionic field effects. An instructive example for this type of ana- 
Iy-tical approach is the isolated neuro-enzyme acetylcholinesterase. The results 
of relaxation-kinetic titrations suggest that the microenvironment of the 
enzyme-active site has several anionic groups which create a local electric field 
equivalent to a point charge number of -6 to -7 [ 2]_ Since the enzyme macro- 
molecule has four active sites, the introduction of this charge number into the 
expression for the association rate constant suggests that perhaps the entire 
enzyme surface area is able to electrostaticelly trap cationic substrate acetyl- 
choline, which is then channeled by “surface diffusion” to the active sites 
proper _ 
PRIMARY EFFECTS OF ELECTRIC FIELDS 
The local electric fields originating from ionic structures are inhomogeneous, 
decaying in intensity with @creasing distance, r, from the charge centers. The 
(mean) electric field force E(r), acting on charged and dipolar species, is related 
to the (mean) electric potential g(r) of the field force by 
E(r) = -v*(r) (1) 
The primary effect of electric fields on interacting reaction partners is fairly 
well understood Cl] : orientation of dipolar species, deformation of polarizable 
systems (and subsequent orientation of induced dipoles) and movement of 
ionic species in the direction of the field vector. Less well explored is how these 
primary effects are specificahy coupled to the various chemical transforma- 
tions, such as conformational transitions, or dipolar and ionic association--dis- 
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sociation equilibria or steady states. In general, we know that polar structures 
tend to orient in the field direction; conformations or molecules with larger 
dipole moments increase in concentration at the expense of those configum- 
tions with smaller electric moments; finally, electric fields increase the dissocia- 
tion of weak acidic and basic groups and promote the separation of ion pairs 
into the respective dissociated ions or ionic groups (second Wien effect). 
A primary aspect of electric field effects, which is, perhaps, of general func- 
tional relevance for biopolymers and for biomembranes deserves particular 
attention. Here, because of steric restriction, ionic and &polar subgroups of 
chain molecules have only restricted mobility for ion-pair separations and for 
orientational changes [3]. 
It is physically plausible that the strong electric fields of polyions with pre- 
vailing like charges accumulate counter-ions and repel co-ions. Therefore, the 
local ion concentrations (inclusively the local pH-value) in a polyelectrolyte 
microenvironment can differ considerably from that of the bulk solution. Fur- 
thermore, bimolecular reactions between molecules which are counter-ionic 
relative to the polyionic structure are accelerated, whereas reactions between 
co-ionic species are decelerated. 
It appears that the large number of ionic reactions which have been investi- 
gated in the presence of dissolved polyelectrolytes, see, e.g., Ref. 4, can be 
analytically treated in the same way as the catalytic reactions of enzymes cova- 
lently coupled to polyelectrolyte networks, see, e.g., Refs. 5 and 6: the pri- 
mary effects of the local electric fields causing concentration changes and 
orientational fixations of dipolar complexes, may either favor or disfavor the 
formation of the activated complexes between the ionic and dipolar species. 
Recently, Ise et al. provided evidence that dehydration is an important mechan- 
istic factor in the electrostatic interaction between polyions and smaller ion 
complexes [ 4,7] _ 
SIMPLE ION-E. REACTIONS 
The initial chemical reaction step of a large number of complicated processes 
in living organisms is the association of an ionic, low-molecular-weight ligand 
(substrate, hormone, transmitter, metal ions, etc.) to a specific macromolec- 
ular binding site B, on an enzyme or a receptor protein_ Frequently the bind- 
ing sites have one or more ionized groups of opposite charge sign compared to 
that of the ligand. Furthermore, such sites are oftRn in the neighborhood of 
membrane surfaces or are surrounded by a network of microfilaments or other 
cytoskeleton structures. 
The state of ionization of a macromolecular microenvironment will therefore 
influence ionic bimolecular reactions such as 
where, for simplicity, the charge numbers are taken as zL = +1 and zB = -1, and 
where klz and kzl are the (apparent) association and dissociation rate const.ants 
respectively. The thermodynamic equilibirum constant K” can be expressed as a 
pa”UY”Y. 
K” = KJIf (3) 
where 
K,=w and IIf=n#3 (4) 
are the apparent equilibrium constants and Flf is the ratio of the activity coeffi- 
cients; 4 and vi are the equilibrium concentration and the stoichiometric coef- 
ficient of species j respectively. Applied to reaction (2) where alI lvil = 1 we 
obtain: 
Ke=E;;zB-~ md nf=e 
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Generally, both K, and IIf are dependent on the ionic strength I,, defined by 
where the sum covers all ionic species i. 
It should be mentioned that the ions of a salt which is used to vary the ionic 
strength may compete with the &and L for the same site B. In this case, the 
dependence on I, of KC = K”(iYIf)-’ is, within the usual scatter of data points, 
often not discernible from the salt concentration dependence of a competition 
reaction with 
where Ki and cl_ are the equilibrium constant and the concentration of a com- 
peting ion i, respectively; KC = R”, at ci = 0, Therefore, proper choice of salt and 
buffer are necessary in order to differentiate between (unspecific) ionic 
strength effects and specific site binding of competing ions such as metal ions; 
see, e.g., Ref. 2. At higher salt concentrations and with di- and trivalent ions, 
specific site binding has to be taken into account. 
Activity coefficients 
The classical theoretical framework for the description of ionic strength 
dependencies of rate and equilibrium constants is the calculation of activity 
coefficients in terms of mean eIectric potenti& 3 [S J_ It is mcalled that the 
theoretical expressions then cover only the deviatirzs from the ideal Coulomb 
behavior, hence they only account for screenin g contributions (due to other 
ions). Therefore, extrapolation of K, or k12 to zero ionic strength, where IIf = 
1 yields the quantities P and k& which contain the ideal, unscreened Coulomb 
terms. 
This very important practical aspect will be outlined in slightly more detail 
by recaihng that the ekzctrochemical potential iz, of an ion j is given by the 
chemical potential JL~ and an electrostatic term: 
cnargmg process cute iIom zje - u bU tdie cudJ&e ye. E”L u1: wufd- 1”U kuc 
integral is equal to z,e&. Following the definition: 
p,=pj’+kThci (8) 
where k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature, it is seen 
that all non-id&ties (of shortxange interactions) except for the purely electro- 
static contributions are included in the standard chemical potential &; & = & 
at Cj = 1 M. 
We may now introduce a standard electrochemical potential 
PJ VJ = J+ l I@ d&e) 





is the ideal, unscreened Coulomb potential at the radial distance r from the 
charge center; co is the vacuum permittiviw and E is the dielectric constant. In- 
serting equations (8) and (9) into equation (7) yields: 
The integral in equation (11) represents the contribution of the screening ion 
cloud to the potential of ion j at r in the presence of other ions; it therefore 
defines the (electric) activity coefficient fi according to 
kT In fl’ = Vi j-[$,(Z) - $j$T)] d(ezj) (12) 
where r = Eis the distance of closest approach of ions i to ion j; see, e.g., Ref. 8. 
At infinite dilution qi = 3/i” and fi = 1, as required, 
Now, the Gibbs free energy change for a chemical reaction between ions j 
may be mitten as 
(13) 
where, according to equation (II), 
and with equation (4), the decadic logarithm of rrf is given by 
Wflf= kT om4343 c vi j [qi(Z) - @j’(E)] d&e) 
(14) 
(=I 
At equilibrium where all ci = 4, AG = 0. Since ZZ vi Ln Zj = In K, equations 
(13)-(X) lead to the expression: 
-&(CVJ[/$'+ J@'(Z) d(Zje)])=ir;(K,w=LnKO (16) 
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in accord with equation (3). Equation (16) clearly shows that E’ contains the 
ideal unscreened Coulomb potentials. Applying equation (10) to reaction (2), 
the unscreened Coulomb contribution is, as expected, given by 
Ionic strength dependence of IIf and K, 
If the reaction partners L and B are free spherical ions, then at low ion con- 
centrations (GO.01 M) the general relationship of equation (15) may be very 
well approximated by the conventional Debye-Hiickel expression which ana- 
lytically relates llf titi 1, [ 81. For higher ion concentrations cf and higher 
charge numbers Zir Xonte-Carlo calculations and equivalent empirical approxi- 
mations (using expressions for $j in the presence of ions i which have the form 
of the DebyeHiickel potential but are corrected for electroneutrality 191) 
have shown that it is usually prefemble to use semi-empirical extensions of the 
Debye-Hiickel expression; for a review, see Ref. 10. For ion concentrations not 
too high (GO.2 M), equation (15) may he applied to reaction (2) in the form: 
where A/ and B are the Debye-Hiickel constants for a given temperature and 
dielectric constant [S]. The last term on the r_h.s. of equation (18) is more cor- 
fectly expressed in terms of the molality mzLB of the complex LB [lo]. If, how- 
ever, as very often encounter& mLB << I,, we may use equation (18) with C 
as an adjustable parameter_ 
Finally, the combination of equation (18) with equation (3) results in the 
practically applicable relationship I 
logK~=logRo- =,%%4z _C 1 
1+Biima - = 
(W 
&om which number values for the product zL - zBs Em and C may be obtained. 
pK-shift 
Equation (3) may be rewntren as 
log I-If = pK, - pK’ = ApK (20) 
where the dependence of Kc on I, is expressed as a pK-shift. 
In the presence of ions competing with L for B, or vice versa, the measured 
total pK-shi& ApKT has two contributions: 
ApKT = ApK + ApK= (21) 
where, according to equation (6), 
APK~ = PK~ - pP= = log( 1 + K&) (22) 
being zero for Ci = 0. Note that it is O&T the difference ApK = ApKT - ApK= 
which can be analyzed according to equations (18) and (19). 
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Ionic stmzgtiz dependence of kinetic constants 
According to concepts of Brt$nsted and Bjerrum the association step L’ + 
B-+ LBisviewedas 
L++B-=+X-LB 
where X is the activated complex; see e.g., Ref. 8. Analogous to Scatchard’s 
treatnent of the primary salt effect we may specify the apparent association 
rate constant by 
klz = WW (23) 
where nf = fL - f-k3Ifx s fL - fB/fLB = fL - fB; fx s fLB = 1, because X and LB are 
neutral. 
According to Eigen (1954) a more realistic scheme for an ionic reaction com- 
prises at least two steps [11,12] : 
where the encounter complex L’ - B- represents an ion pair with still intact hy- 
dration shells (outersphere complex). 
The ionic strength of the solution primarily affects the diffusional encounter 
stepL*+B-= L’ - B-; at equilibrium, 
kI = k:IIf (25) 
where the species L’ - B- is considered neutral. 
Experimentally, the rate coefficients are determined from the concentration 
changes with time. The expression (25) applies only if during the changes in 
c,(j = L, B, LB), the activity coefficients can he considered constant. For smaU 
concentrations of j and small concentration changes 6c, (as encountered under 
chemical relaxation conditions), and if the activity coefficient are primarily 
determined by the presence of an inert salt, equations (23) and (25) may be 
applied; see, however, Ref. 12. 
When the condition CL. B << cm holds, the steady-state assumption applies 




and kzl = ;-I ;t-2 
-1 2 
For k2 >> k_,, kl s k12; in this case the overall complex formation is termed 
“diffusioncontro&d”‘. 
Provided that the experimental conditions permit the use of equations (23) 
or (25), together with equations (IS), then, for instance, from the expression: 
(27) 
effective charge zg and ii, hut also the adjustable parameter C may be deter- 
mined. 
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Effective chcrge numbers from k: 
It should be mentioned that the absolute value of kt directly involves the 
charge numbers and for ltL - zd >> 1, permits a good estimate for this pro- 
duct. The theoretical expression for k: may be written as 
where S2 is the solid angle of diffusional approach (S2 = 4~ for spherically sym- 
metric ions), NA Avogadro’s number, DL f DB the sum of the diffusion coeffi- 
cients of L and B and dL _ B the mean distance between the centers of L and B 
in the encounter complex; the electrostatic factor at I, = 0, 
4: = q(eq - I)-’ (29) 
is determined by the ratio q between electrostatic and thermal energy: 
ww+ 
’ = 4neoedL _ &T (30) 
Similarly, the dissociation rate constant is expressed [ 11,12] as: 
kf, = ?-_ *L-x (DL+DB)@I 
where 
q!+$ = ~(1 -e-)-l 
(31) 
Introducing now equation (30) into equation (29), it is seen that for ]q] >> 
1, q5: s q and that equation (28) is reduced to the simple form 
(32) 
where the encounter distance has dropped. Therefore, if the charge number 
product IzL - zBl is large, then the isothermal diffusional approach between L 
and B is determined solely by the charges. On the other hand, extrapolation of 
kl = f(I,) to I, = 0 should permit a good estimate of 2~ - zg from eqmtiOU (32). 
POLYEIJXTROLYTE MICROENVIRONMENT 
As outlined in the previous Section, the analysis of shifts in pK and rate con- 
stants with ionic strength is straightforward for small spherical ions. When, 
however, one of the reaction partners, say B, is a part of macromolecular or 
membraueous surface, it will generally be accessible only from one side; i-e_ the 
solid angle of approach may be approximated by S2 = 27r; see equations (28) 
and (32). For the same reason the ion cloud is cerkinly not spherical. A further 
degree of complexity appears when the neighborhood of site B is polyionic. As 
long as the exact position of the eed charges is not known, any theoretical 
approach to describe details of a polyeleckolyte microenvironment remains 
highly approximate, see also Ref. 6. Formally, we may separate the observed 
pK&ift, ApK, into two contributions because the mobile ions as well as the 
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ionized fixed groups determine the mean potential $a (Z) at the site of interac- 
tion with the ligand L: 
APKT = PK, - pK0 f ApK’ (33) 
where 
0.4343 
ApK’ = kT zL -eA& 
covers the contribution A& of the poiyelectrolyte environment. 
Two limiting cases are now of particular interest. 
At low bulk ionic strength the polyelectrolyte contribution may be con- 
sidered dominant, therefore : 
APKr G APK’ (35) 
and the local concentration CL of L may be expressed as 
CL = FL exp[yLe A&/&T] (36) 
It is readily seen that counter-ionic L is accumulated, cL > CL relative to the 
bulk, and co-ionic L is repelled (CL < EL) from the microenvironment. 
At high ionic strengths and if the average distance between the neighboring 
fixed charges and the site B is larger than 5, small counter-ions may screen the 
contribution ApK’ to a large extent. Then: 
ApR, = pK:, - pK” (37) 
may be analyzed according to equations (20) and (18). Indeed for immobilized 
enzymes it has been found that the polyelectrolyte contribution is practically 
nonexistent at high ionic strengths 151. 
In the case where pK-shifts and variations of rate constr-ts are caused by the 
presence of linear polyelectrolyte structures, theory pred~ -a that IIf depends 
on the logarithm of I, rather than J/I, at low ionic strength, see, e.g., Refs. 
4,13-15. Thus, the shape of the &dependence may be used as an additional 
diagnostic tool. 
If, however, large variations of equilibrium and rate parameters are more sim- 
ilar to a J&dependence, then it is always tempting to start the analysis in the 
framework of equations (IS), (19) and (27). An instructive example of this 
me of approach is the neuro-enxyme acetylcholinesterase which catalyzes the 
hydrolysis of the neuro-activator acetylchohne. 
POLYIONIC FIELD EFFE(=T IN EIOCATALYSIS 
The catalytic parameters of acetylcholinesterase (EC. 3.1.1.7) from the elec- 
tric eel are known to be strongly dependent on the ionic strength; see, e.g., Rei. 
2. The enzyme itself can be isolated as a globular protein of a molecular weight 
of about 290 000 daltons (11 S), and has an isoelectric point of pd = 4.5. The 
protein is thus anionic under experimental conditions of pH 7 to 8. The turn- 
over constant for the catalytic decomposition of the natural substrate acetyl- 
choline in 0.1 M NaCl, pH 8 and 298 K is kcat = 1.6 X IO4 s-l; the 11 S mole- 
cule has four apparently independent, cam&tically active sites. 
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In order to explore ionic--electrostatic aspects of substrate binding, fluores- 
cent non-substrates can be used, which bind specifically to the catalytic sites 
and are cations like acetylcholine, but are not hydrolyzed. ParticuIarly suited is 
the compound N-methylacridinium, the fluorescence of which is totally 
quenched when bound to the enzyme, thus providing an optical signal to 
resolve very rapid concentration changes [lS]_ Primary kinetic data are the 
relaxation spectra caused by very rapid temperature jumps (of 3.3 K) in solu- 
tions of enzyme and fluorescent ligand at various ionic strengths. Relaxation 
times and amplitudes have been analyzed in terms of total concentrations of 
l&and and protein [ 163 _ 
Results 
A key result of the relaxation kinetic study is that the relaxations observed 
are bimolecularly controlled throughout the whole concentration range of 
ligands. Thus, the overall scheme of equation (2) applies. 
It is seen in Fig. 1 that the bimolecular rate constants between 10” and lo9 
M-i s-l are unusually high for enzyme-ligand interactions_ In addition, the 
association rate constants are very strongly dependent on the ionic strength of 
the solution_ An increase in the ionic strength 1, from 1 mM to 100 mM 
decreases the association rate constant by a factor of about 10. The dissocia- 
tion rate constant kzl = 153 f 10 s-l is practically independent of I,_ 
The experimental values of k12 have been analyzed according to equations 
(18) and (23); see also equation (27). At the experimental temperature T = 298 
K,wehavee= 79, A = 0_509M-"*, andB= 0.329 X 10'0M-"2 m-';a is now 
the mean distance of closest approach between the enzyme active site E and 
counter ions; zL = tl is the charge number of ligand N-methylacridinium and 
za = tE is the effective charge number associated with a ligand binding site of 
the macromolecule_ 
Treating the data in terms of the total concentration of active sites [2,16], 
Fig_ l_ Association rate constant k 12 for the reaction of acetylcholiuesterase with N-methyl- 
acridinium at pH 7 and 298 K, as a function of ionic strength, I, (see Ref. 2). 
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least-squares analysis yields: 
I& = 1.1 x 10’0 AZ-’ s-l, zE - e = -10.08 + 0.8 X lo-” C, Z-= 0.91 nm 
Because for acetylcholineskase there is no evidence for polyvalent charged 
groups, lzzl = 6.3 (kO.5) is the effective number of monovalent anionic groups 
involved in the association of cationic ligands to the active site. It is now of 
physiological importance that virtually the same ionic strength dependence is 
observed for a catalytic parameter proportional to k,, of acetylthiocholine, 
k,,, l&p, a substrate whose structure and kinetic properties are very similar to 
those of acetylcholine [2] ; Kapp is the apparent Michaelenten constant. 
Discussion 
The application of equation (27) to the acetylcholine&erase data requires 
some CO~eIIt. The value zz = -6.3 (kO.5) aggravates the problems i11V0hd in 
viewing the macromolecular charges around an active site as an equivalent point 
charge. Furthermore, the number values of k l2 classify the reaction, equation 
(24), as close to diffusion controlled. Hence, coupling between the chemical 
relaxation and the relaxation of the ionic atmosphere must actudiy be taken 
into account; this is, however, a still unresolved theoretical problem [11,12]. It 
must be assumed that the relatively high concentrations (>l mM) of inert 
strong eIectrolytes, compared to tbe w concentrations of L and E, provide 
sufficient electrostatic screening to permit estimation of the activity coeffi- 
cients for the nonequilibrium states during the relaxation in the same formal 
way as for equilibrated ionic atmospheres. Therefore, the value of tE mlust be 
viewed as an approximation which has to be considered with care for several 
reasons. The number value clearly refers to one active site, but it includes con- 
tributions of the entire macromolecule; the relatively low isoelectric point of 
4.5 suggests a considerable net negative charge at pH 7. Furthermore, the possi- 
bility that the enzyme-active site may be partially buried in a hydrophobic area 
of lower dielectric constant could lead to au overestimate of zz because both 
the constants A and B in equation (27) are inversely proportional to E at the 
active site surface [2] . 
The value of ky2 = 1.1 X 1O’O M-’ s-i, at zero ionic strength, for N-methyl- 
acridinium is the highest reported for the interaction of a small ligand with a 
specific protein binding site. To assess the question of diffusion control the 
overah reaction has been analyzed in terms of scheme (24). Because the relaxa- 
tion spectrum shows no evidence for a second relaxation wi+h a respective char- 
acteristic dependence of time constant and amplitude on l&and concentration, 
E- - IL* must be present only in very low steady-state concentration, and equa- 
tions (26) can be applied. Further analysis continues with equations (28) and 
(29). Using Q = 27r, the estimate for the sum DE f DL s DL = loss cm* s-‘, e = 
1.6 X lo-l9 C, e. = 8.85 X IO"* C* J-’ m-‘, e = 79 and kT = 4.12 X lo-*’ J at 
298 E, zz = -6.3 and Z= dz. L = 0.91 nm, we obtain r) = -4.9, hence 4: = 4.9 
and finally kf = 1.7 x lOLo M-i s-l. 
Similarly @t in equation (31) is 0.037 and hence k?, = 7 X 10’ s-l. 
Introducing now the number values of kT2 = 1.1 X 10” M-i s-’ and of k% = 
1.53 X lo* s-i and those of kt and k?, into equations (26), we find that kp 2= 
(321, we estimate WEi 2 4, condistent with the zE value derived by equation 
(27). 
It thus appears that the analytical treatment of the kinetic data of acetyl- 
choline&erase according to equation (27) leads to a quite reliable estimate of 
the ratio tke/e. With E = eHzo, zE = -6.3 (kO.5) may be considered as a mean- 
ingful estimate for the effective charge of the active site. 
The comparatively large values of k I* observed with cationic liganh Ied to 
the suggestion that an enzyme surface area larger than the ligand binding site 
itself is effective in trapping a tigand in the encounter complex [2,16]. This 
huger surface area might include peripheral anionic sites &om which the ligand 
would move to the active site by surface diffusion. The high negative charge 
number tE supports this concept. The charged groups contributing to an effec- 
tive charge of about 6 would be expected to be dispersed over an enzyme sur- 
face area greater than the immediate catalytic site. From equation (32) it is 
apparent that the sire of the encounter cross-section represented by do . L 
becomes in any case irrelevant, if the charge number product IZE - ZJ becomes 
ashighas6. 
In summary, we may conclude that the high bimolecular association rate 
constants and the unusually strong ionic strength dependence of kinetic and 
thermodynamic parameters have its physical origin in a dominantly anionic sur- 
face structure of this enzyme. Physiologically, the polyionic enzyme acetyl- 
chohnestersse appears to be a powerful electrostatic sink for trapping and 
decomposing the acetylcholine cation. The maximum rate with which the hy- 
drolysis products of acetylchoiine can appear is kcilt = 1.6 X lo4 s-l at 298 K 
and&= 0.1 M. This high turnover is actually only achieved when the condition 
kdA1 Z= &at holds. If for acetylcholine k12 is indeed --log M” s-l the activa- 
tor concentration, [A], may decrease to 10e5 M yet an efficient hydrolytic 
removal of acetylcholine is guaranteed. This physiological aspect is further dis- 
cussed in the context of molecular processes involved in neuronal information 
transfer [17]. 
It is CnaUy remarked that the expressions in equations (19) and (27) respec- 
tively, appear to represent a useful framework to determine surface charges of 
globular polyionic systems by thermodynamic and kinetic tititions with 
proper ligands. 
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